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Re ExxonMobil Corporation
Availability_

Incoming letter dated January 162009

Dear Mr Parsons

This is in response to your letter dated January 162009 Æoncerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by Malcolm Campbell Jr Our

response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this

we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies

of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth briefdiscussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Heather Maples

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc Malcolm Campbell Jr

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
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Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Coruoration Finance

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 162009

The proposal requests the board of directors to adopt policy that provides for

stock split when the price of XOM reaches $80.00 and additionally that the dividend be

increased to rate that is 50% of net income

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the

proposal under rule l4a-8iXl3 Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement

action to the Commission ifExxonMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in

reliance on rule 14a-8il3 In reaching this position we have not found it necessary to

address the alternative bases for omission upon which ExxonMobil relies

Sincerely

Jay Knight

Attorney-Adviser



DWISION OF CORPORATION 1NANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its
responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8 as with other matters under the prqxy
rules is to aid those who must comply with the tule by offering informal ad ice and suggestions
and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In Łonnection with shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information thrnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require airy communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as chinging the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the stafFs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal yiews The detenninations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with
respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Conunission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy
material
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Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Plnance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 FStreetNE

Washington D.C 20549

RE Securities PimbmQe Act of 1934 .$ection 14a Rule 14a4
Omission of Shareholder

Proposal Regarding Dividends

Gentlemen and Ladies

Enclosed as Exhibit arc copies of cÆrrospondcnce between Malcolm CampbeU Jr
and Exxon Mobil Corporation regarding shareholder proposaj firExxonMobirs upcomingannual meeting We Intend to omit the proposal from our proxy material for the meeting for the
reasons explained beIow To the extent this letter raises legal issues it is my opinion as counselfor ExxonMobfl

Prononent failed to estab elleibIi liv

The
proposal was received itt ow office on December 82008 By letter sent onDecember 112008 included in Exhibit we notified the proponent as required by Rule 14a-8f that the proponent must demonstrate Cljgjbilipj under Rule 14a-8b2

Our letter of December 11200$ specifically advised the proponent that in order to be
eligible to submit proposal the proponent must have

continuously held at least $2000 in
market value of the companys securities entitled to vote at the meeting for at least one year as of
the date the shareholder proposal was submitted We highlighted the fact that since the
proponent does not appear on our records as registered shareholder the proponent needed to
provide proof of ownership from the record holder such as bank or broker though whom the
proponent may own shares

beneficially Our letter also informed Mr Campbell that he must
specifically state in writing his intention to continue ownership of at least

quali1ving amount of
securities through the date of the annual meeting Otw letter farther informed Mr Campbell that
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his submission appeared to contain two separate proposals and that to comply with Ride 14a-

8c he must amend the submission to remove one of the two proposals

As required by Rule 14a-8f we advised the proponent that his response addressing each
of the deficiencies noted in our letter must be postmarked or trnmftted electronically to us no
later than 14 calendar days from the date the proponent received our notification As courtesy
we also enclosed copy of Rule 14a-8 for the propomuts reference

Our tracking information Included In Exhibit indIcates that our letter notiiying the

proponent of the deficiencies In his submission was delivered to the proponents address on
December 122008 The 14th day after that date was December26 2008

As of lanuaiy 162009 nearly three Weeks after the ddIiite we have received no

response from Mr Campbell addressing any of the dflciccics In his submission

Since the proponent failed to provide proof of ownership within the meaning of Rule 14a-

8b within the time period requited by Ruje 14a-8f the proposal may be omitted from our

proxy material in reliance on Rule l4a-8f See pp Mobil rporaon available February

252004 proposal could be omitted under Rule 14a-8f where proponent did not respond to

request for documentary support of owrwrship

The proposal mayalso be omitted from our proxy mialin reliance on Rule 14a-8t
because the proponent did not provide written statement that he Intends to continue ownership
of qua1i1ring shares through the date of the sni1 meeting in accordance with Rule l4a-8b

Additionally Mr CampbelPs submission for ExxonMobils 2009 annual meeting may be
omitted from our proxy material for failure to comply with Rule 14a-8c The submission

clearly consists of two distinct proposals proposal to split EOnMObI1S stock whenever
the price reaches $80.00 per share and proposal to increase the cash dividend to an amount

equal to 50% of net Income We notified Mr Campbell of this defect and that he must amend
his submission to remove one of the two proposals As previously discussed Mr Campbell has
not addressed this deficiency and the timeperiod icquired Lbr his response has expirecL

IIi
In addition to the grounds for omission cited above the proposal may also be excluded

from the proxy material for ExxcnMobllg upcoming mi.iual meeting in reliance on Rule 14a-

8iXl3 which allows exclusion of proposals that relate to specific amounts of cash or stock
dividends

The staffhas previously held that virtually idontical proposals to establish dividend

formula to pay dividends coiresponding to 50% of net Income may be excluded under Rule 14a-

813 See computer ienaes Cornoajj availableMarch 302006 proposal to pay
dividend of not less than 50% of earnings Microsqft Couxaslion available July 192002
proposal to pay dividend of 50% of cunent and subsequent year earnings and LvdaJL Inc
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available March28 2000 proposal ingpayment of dividend of not less Ihan 50% of the
companys net annual income See also Cvtvc Corp available February 232004 propossi for
dividend of30% of real net income before any awards arc inadeto senior management PeouWs
Ohio Finnndiil COrD available August 112003 proposal to pay 66% of net earnings as annual
cash dividend and Safewav Inc proposal topsy dividend of at least 30% of company earnings
each year

The proposal would also establish maximum ratio of $80 per share for declaring stock
split stock split is form of stock dividend and the staff baa also previously held that
proposals to establish ratios for stock splits may be excluded under Rule 14a-8j13 See
Berkshire Hathaway Inc available December21 2007 proposal to establish minimum and
maximumratio for stock dividends and Oq$çer Qjtrnpan available August20 1998
two-for-one stock split when stock reaches $60

per share

If you have any questions or require additional infcnaiation please contact me directly at
972-444-1478 In my absence please contact Li.a Borkat 972-444-1473

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D November 200 this letter and
enclosures are being submitted to the staff by email copy of this letter and the enclosures are
being sent to Mr Campbell by cwernight delivery service

Sincerely

James Earl Parsons

JEPjep

Enclosures

cc wlenc

Malcolm Campbell Jr

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07.16
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sHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

DEC 2008

Mr Hemy IL HubbIe Secrctiiy SMP2-o3.os
Exxon Mobil Ceupusation

5959 La Colinas Boulevard

Irving IX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Bubble please include my shaichoioargxcposai in your nct proxy statement

Resolveth that shareholders of EucnMobiJ request the board of dfreet to adopt
policy that provides fix stock split when the price of XOM reaches S80.OO and
additionally that Ihe dividend be increased $0 rate that is 50% of net income

The rational is that more investors could aflbrd $0puueluee shares of company stockThe inerease dividend paycig wauld also make our stock more attractive to all inveatcØs
but especially to senkw eith in need of income rethar than itaI gains

Sincarely

..

Malcolm Camobell IL

FISMA 0MB Memorandum P.4.07-16

PS my sheecs are held by Charles Schwab Co

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 --
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December 11 2008

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr Malcolm Campbefl Jr

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Dear Mr Campbeli

This will acknowledge receipt of two proposals one concerning stock split and one

concerning dividend payout which you have submftted In conneollon with

ExxonMobils 2009 annual meeting of shareholders

The formal shareholder proposal process is regulated by the SEC In particular SEC
Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed Imposes number of requirements on proposal sponsors

and on the company

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a.8 requires

proponent to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2000
in market vahie or 1% of the compans securities entifted to vote on the proposal for

at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted You do not

appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to date wa have not

received proof that you have satisfied these oIMershIp requirements To remedy this

detOct you must submit sufficient proof that these eligibility requirements are met As

explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof maybe in the form of 1a written statement

from the Nrecord holder of your shares usually broker or bank verll4ng that as of

the date the proposal was submitted December 2008 the date the proposal was
received In our office you continuously held th requisite number of EacanMobll shares

for at least one year or if you have filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule

130 Foini Form or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms

reflecting your ownership of the reqofaite number of EomnMablI shaves as of or before

the date on which the One-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule andlor

form and any subsequent amendments reportIng change In the ownership level and
written statement that you continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobll shams
for the one-year period

Also you must spedflcaily state in writing your intention to continue ownership of at

least qualifying amount of securities through the date of the annual meeting
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lit addition to the reqilements described above Rule 14a.8c states that each
shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to company for particular
shareholders meting Yaur submission appear to contain two separate proposals
one concerning stock spit and one concerning casl dividends To comply with Rule

14a-8c you must amend your submission to remove one ci the two proposals

Otherwise we will petition the SEC for concurrence that we may omit both of the

proposals

The SECs rules requir that your response to this latter addressing each of the
deficiencies noted demonstrating qualling share ownership stating your Intention to
retain such ownership through the date of the annual meeting and moMg your
submission so as to consist of only one proposal must be postmarked or transmitted

electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days om the dale this letter is received
Please mail any response to me at EoconMcbil at the address shown above
Alternatively you may send your response to mevia facsimile at 972-4441199

In addition to the procedural matters identified above we also cal your attention to the
substantive provisions of Rule 14a-813 which alows the exckislon of proposals
deallng with specific ernotmts of dMdends Afa believe thet both of your proposals

establishing trigger level for declaration of stock dividend and establishing Ibred
formula for cash dividends would be found emiudable by the SEC uflder thi rule In
clear line with prior SEC precedents Accordingly In the ksrest of saving the Company
the time and cost of going through the formal SEC petition process to exrids your
proposals as well as saving yourself the time and effort of complying with the various
obligations to which proponents are subject under Rule 14a-8 we encourage you to
withdraw your submission In Its entirety form for the withdrawal of your proposals
together with stamped pre-addressed return envelope is enclosed for this purposeWe would be happy to continue to discuss your concerns with you in more appropriate

Finally you should note that if your proposals are not withdrawn or erduded the
Proponent or his representative who Is quafifled under New Jersey law to present the
proposal on the Proponents behalf must attend the annual meeting in person to
present the proposaL

if you Intend for representative to present your proposal you must provide
documentation signed by you that spacitcally identifies your intended representative by
name and specifically authao the repielentative to present th shareholder proposal
on your behalf at the annual meeting copy of lls authorization asog state law
requirements should be sent to myatton fri advance of the meelkig Your
authorized replesentutive should also bring err original signed copy of the authorization
to the meeting and present It et the admisslong desk together with photo Iderdlllcatlon If

requested so that our counsel mayverily the representatives authority to act on your
blaltpriortothestartcltherneeJng

In the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in ght of the SEC staff legal bulletin
14C dealing with co-filer of shareholder proposals we wit be requesting each co-tiler
to provide us with clear documentation contkdng your designation to act as lead filer
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and granting you authority to agree to modifications audio withdrawal of the proposal
on the co-titers betIt We think obtaining this documentation will be In both your
interest and ours Without clear documentation from aft co-fliers confiming and

delineating your authority as representative of the Ilkig group and considering the

recent SEC staff guidance It be dilficult lbr us to engage In productive dialogue

concerning this proposaL

Sincerely

Eu



Mr Malcolm Campbell Jr

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M07-18

Mr David Rosenthal

Vioe President Investor Retshone

and Secretaiy

Eocon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Coitnas Boeverd

Irving lx 750392295

Dear Mr Rosenthal

Malcolm Campbell Jr hereby withdraw my shareholder prcpoea Concerning
stock split and cash dMdends wiIch have submitted to Eocon Mobil Corporation in

connection with the 2009 annual meeting of shershaldsa

Sin

Malcolm Campbell Jr



UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Washington DC 20549

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

RULE 14.-S

Rule 240.14a-8 Shareholder Proposals

This secticfl addresses when company must Include shareholders proposal

In its proxy statement and Identily the proposal in It form of proxy when the company
holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders In summary ki order to hay your
shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and included along with any
supporting statement in Its proxy statement you must be egibIe and follow certain

procedures Under few specific clrcrrnistances the company Is permitted to exclude

your proposal but only after submitting Its reasons to the Commission We structured

this section in question-and-answer format so that It Is easIer to understand The

references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question What Is proposal

shareholder proposal IS your recommendation or requirement that the

company and/or Its board of directors take action which you intend to present at

meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as clearly as

possible the course of action that you bellcvc the company should follow If your

proposal is placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the

form of proxy means for shareholders to specily by boxes choice between approval or

disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise Indicated the word proposal as used in

this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement In

support of your proposal If any

Question Who It silgibis to submit proposal and how do
demonstrate to the company that am elgIbis

In order to be eligible to submit propcsaI you must have continuously held

at least $2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities efltitled to be voted

on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

proposal You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting



If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your
name appears In the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

eligibility on its own although you wIH Still have to pravidi the company With written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However If like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many
shares you Own In this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove your
eligibility to the company in one of two says

The first way Is to submit to the company written Statement fromthe record
holder of your securities uSually broker or bank verifying that at the thne you
submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You
must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the

securities through the dale ci the meeting of shareholders or

The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed Schedule

130 240.13d-101 Schedule 13G 24O.13d-1O2 Form 249.103 of this chapter
Form 249.1O4 of this chapter andlor Form 249.1O5 of this chaptefl or

amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the

shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilIty period begins If you
have filed one of these documents with the SEC you rnay.demorLi your eligibility

by submitting tome company

copy of the schedule andor form and any subsequent amendments
reporting change your ownership leveE

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares

through the date of the company% annual or special meeting

QuestIon Flow many proposals may submit
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to cOmpany for

particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be

The proposal including any accompanying supporting statement may not
exceed 500 words

Question Whit Is the deadline for subnilthng proposal



If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you
can in moat cases find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the

company did not hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the date of Its

meeting fOr this year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find

the deadline In ore ci the companys quarterly reports on Form 10-Q 249.308a of this

chapter or 0-QSB 249.3O8b of this chapter or In shareholder reports of Investment

companies under 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act Of 1940 In

order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by means
including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline Is calculated In the following manner lithe proposal us submitted
for regularly scheduled anflual meeting The proposal must be received at the

companys principal executive of floes not fees than 120 calendar days before the date of
the companys proxy statement released to shareholders In connection with the

previous years annual meeting However if the company did not hold an annual

meeting the previous year or If the date of this years annual meeting has been
changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting then the
deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to print and mall Its proxy
materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than

regularly scheduled annual meeting the deadline Is reasonable time before the

company begins to print and mall Its proxy materials

Question What If fall to follow one of the eligibility or procedural
requiremeflts explained In answers to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your Proposal but only after ft has notified you of
the problem and you have failed adequately to correct It WIthin 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal the company must notify yOu In writIng of any procedural or
eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame for your response Your response
must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you recetved the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

ofadeficiencyffthedefcyc5mbasffyoufalIfosubmfta
proposal by the companys properly determined deadline If the company Intends to
exclude the proposal it will later have to make submission under 240.14a-8 and
provide you with copy under QuestIon 10 below 240.14a-80J

211 you fail In your promise to hold the required number of securities through
the date of the meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude
all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meeting held hi the following two
calendar years

Question Who has the burden of prsuadlng the Commission or Its

staff that myproposal can be excluded



Except as otherwise noted the burden on the company to demonstrate that it

is entitled to exclude proposaL

Question Must appear personally at th shamholdere meeting to

present the proposal

Either you or your representative who Is quaIIIed under state law to present
the proposal on your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether
you aftend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in your
place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper state

law procedures for attending the meeting andor presenting your proposaL

If the company holds its shareholder meeting In whole or In part via electrofli

media and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal
via auth media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to
the meeting to appear In person

If you or your qualified representative fall to appear and present the proposal
without good cause the company wID be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from

its proxy materials for any meetings held In the following two calendar years

Question have complied with the procedural requirements on
what other bases may company rely to exclud myproposal

improper Under State Lw If the proposal is not proper subject for action

by shareholders under the laws of the Jurisdiction of the companys organization

Nate to paiagreph 01 DependIng on the subject matter some proposals are
not considered proper under state law If they would be binding on the company If

approved by shareholders In our experience most proposals that are cast as
recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are

proper under state law Accordingly wo will assume that proposal drafted as
recommendation or sLestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

Violation of Law If the proposal would II knplemsnted cause the company
to violate any state federal or foreign law to which It is subject

Note to paragraph 1X2 We will not apply this basis fo exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that It would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law
would result in violation of any stats or federal law

Violation of Proxy Rules If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary
to any of the Commissions proxy rules Including 240.14a-9 which prohibits materially
false or misleading statements In proxy soliciting materials



Personal Gdevanoe Sped tatwast If the proposal relates to the redress of
personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person or if it Is

designed to result in benefit to you or to further personal interest which Is not
shared by the other shareholders at large

.5 Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for lees than
percent ci the companystotal assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year and fur
less than percent of its net earnings and gross sales for Ito most recent fiscal year
and is not otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of PbwenAuthorfty If the company would lack the power or
authority to implement the proposal

Management Funcions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the
companys ordinauy business operations

Relates to Section If the proposal relates to an election for membership on
the companys board of directors or analogous governing body

ConflIcts Companys Pvpóset If the proposal directly conflicts with one
of the companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meetingNote to paragraph QX9 companys submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 SubstantIally hnplemenfed If the company has already substantially
implemented the proposal

11 Duplication If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal
previously Submitted to the company by another proponent that will be inchded In the
companys proxy materials for the same meeting

12 Resubmiaslons If the proposal deals with substantially the same subjectmatter as another proposal or proposals that hs or have been previously Included in
the companys proxy materials within the preceding calendar years company mayexclude it from Its proxy materials for any meeting held withIn calendar years of the
last time it was Included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding calendar

II Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If proposed
twice previously within the preceding calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on Its lest submission to shareholders if proposed
three times or morn previously within the preceding calendar years and



13 Specific emoimt of dMdends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of

cash or stock dMdends

Question 10 What proc.thirec must the company follow If It Intends to

exclude my proposal

If the company Intends to exclude proposal from its proxy rrer1ais it must
file Its reasons with the Commission rio later than 80 calendar days before It files Its

definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously_provide you with copy of Its submission The Commission staff may
permit the company to make Its submission later than 80 days before the company files

Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates good
cause for missing the deadline

The company must file six paper copies of the following

The proposal

II An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal
Which should if possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior
Division letters issued under the rule and

iii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of

state or foreign law

QuestIon 11 May submit my own atitemant to the Commission
responding to the companys anguments

Yes you may submit response but It is not required You should try to submit

any response to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company
makes Its submission This way the Commission staff wHI have time to consider fully

your submission before it issues its response You should submit six paper copies of

your response

Question 12 If the company Includes my shareholder proposal In Its

proxy materials what Information about me must It Includ along with the

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well

as the number of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of

providing that information the company may instead include statement that It will

provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receMng an oral or written

request

Th company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or

supporting statement



Question 13 What can do If the company Includes In Its proxystatement reasons why It believes shareholder should not vote In favor of my
proposal and disagree with scm of Its statements

The company may elect to include In its proxy statement reasons why ft

believes shareholders should vote against your proposal Th company Is allowed to
make arguments reflecting Its own point of view just as you may express your own
point of view In your proposars stçportlng statement

However If you befieve that the companys opposition to your proposal
contains materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule
240.14a-9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company
letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys
statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include
spec flc factual Information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the companys dahns Time
permitting you may wish to try to work out your dIfferences with the company by
yourself before

contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of Its statements opposing your
proposal before mails its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any
materially false or misleading statBments under the following tkn.frames

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to Include it In Its proxy
materials then the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statementsno later than calendar days after the company receives copy of your revised
proposal or

In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition
statements no later than 30 calendar days before Its ties defliltive copies of its proxy
statement and form of proxy under 240.14a-6


